• Autonomy within COP
• Vice Presidents of Policies
  ○ Rund: Where we ended up was fine
  ○ Monitor questions with high degree of skepticism
  ○ Timing
• COC
  ○ Shared governance rather than programming-broader issues and create dialogue
  ○ Student leadership and the reflection on the student body
    ■ How do we represent the student body at large?
    ○ Community
  ○ Central Funding for Operations for COC
    ■ Not coming out of our operating budget per campus/cop
• Response to Tragedy Discussion
  ○ Impulse to share feelings and mourns the loss of-
  ○ Worried about getting sucked into something partisan
  ○ Empowering the student/civic engagement efforts
  ○ Look up RainCo Coalition response to Orlando Events
  ○ Dr. Krasnor how to offer our support to students